Crazy Color Creatures

(To the tune of "Skip to My Lou)
Merple Purple loves to slurple.

(Pretend to slurp.)

Merple Purple loves to slurple.
Merple Purple loves to slurple.
Crazy Color Creatures.
Round Brown flies to town.

(Zoom! Zoom!)

Round Brown flies to town.
Round Brown flies to town.
Crazy Color Creatures.
Orin Orange can dance the torange
(Pretend to twirl around.)

Orin Orange can dance the torange
Orin Orange can dance the torange
Crazy Color Creatures.
Fred Red bumped his head.

(Touch head and say "Ouch!")

Fred Red bumped his head.
Fred Red bumped his head.
Crazy Color Creatures.
Linc Pink has feet that stink.
(Pew!)  
Linc Pink has feet that stink.  
Linc Pink has feet that stink.  
Crazy Color Creatures.
Mel O. Yellow plays the cello.
(Pretend to play cello slowly.)

Mel O. Yellow plays the cello.
Mel O. Yellow plays the cello.
Crazy Color Creatures.
Jean Green can't been seen.
(Put hands in front of face. "Where are you Jean?")
Jean Green can't been seen.
Jean Green can't been seen.
Crazy Color Creatures.
Dwight White stays up all night.
(Yawn)
Dwight White stays up all night. Dwight White stays up all night. Crazy Color Creatures.
Jack Black sat on a tack.

(Ouch!)

Jack Black sat on a tack.
Jack Black sat on a tack.
Crazy Color Creatures.
Sue Blue has the flu.

(Achoo)

Sue Blue has the flu.
Sue Blue has the flu.
Crazy Color Creatures.